Pre-qualification Technical Bids for the Institutional Canteen - Students Mess Contractors

(Advt.# 13-2016)

The Institute invites profiles from the reputed and experienced Canteen / Students Mess Contractors who are providing such services in Institutes of higher / professional studies and having students enrolled through the national level competitive entrance tests. The last date for submission of profiles is 28th October 2016 up to 4:30 p. m.

The Institute shall empanel the contractors meeting the above criteria and a committee consisting of the students representatives along with faculty / official shall inspect the quality of food, services, hygiene, prices, menu, etc., and interact with the users and the administrators of the respective Institutes and recommend the suitable contractor to be engaged with the prescribed menu and semester / monthly Mess fees, from 18th November 2016, for its R&D Campus, Bangalore. The contract will be initially for a period of one year and on satisfactory performance, the contract can be extended for a further period of two years on yearly review basis on mutual terms and conditions including revision of mess fees, etc.

Interested contractors may send their profiles with complete contact details along with a list of existing and past contracts, professional competencies, registrations with the authorities, etc., so as to reach before 4.30 p.m. on 28th October 2016, in a sealed cover addressed to the Centre Head, National Institute of Design, R&D Campus, 12 HMT Link Road, Off Tumkur Road, Bengaluru 560 022